
Food Hub Advisory Committee 
October 4, 2017 6-8 pm 
North Region 

Attendance: Flip Filippi, Levi Zook, Jeff Hill, Chelle Lindahl, Daniel and Mendy Martin and John 

Dewar 

Staff: Remy Cline, Elena LoRusso, Cathy Moore 

Welcome and Introductions:  

Stephanie McCarthy, Michael Burch and Elena LoRusso were introduced as new staff 
Committee members were directed to the packet to review July 27 minutes 

 

Reviewed the Power point presentation 

Updates: 

Elena is working as a VISTA and has been collecting surveys with the Arc GIS. Discussed that the 

end product is to collect usable information. Please refer any producers or institutions for 

surveys. 

Salad Made Simple: 

Provided background to hydroponic pilot. Through the ANCA Drive for 25 Program we are 

offering salad for free to remove logistically barriers. Colleen Rielly (Watertown City School 

District) Food Service Director wants to continue to buy and serve salads. She is packaging 

individual salads on her conveyer equipment. 80% acceptance rate. Looking to expand offerings 

of local produce. Discussed other opportunities for producers. Looking to expand to other 

schools and long range to other funding streams. Discussed the potential to add other products 

from local producers. 

Fort Drum (Commissary/Dining Facility and Commons) 

Remy reviewed the organizational structure of the military food venues. End result is we are 

selling lettuce into the Commissary. Through Renzi’s we saw Levi’s peppers. For us to get 

producer’s product into the Commissary we need to have the producer’s food safety plan 

documentation for approval. We want to get as many producers approved through the produce   

contractor and ready to sell to the Commissary.  

Institutional Sales: 

Broadly defined, small and large markets – anyone buying local foods. We are planning to focus 

more on institutional sales, especially restaurants now the Stephanie is on board. Some 

discussion of restaurants. 

Corporate CSA: 



Field Goods (FG) goes to Corporations and sells CSA packages (year round). FG wants to expand 

into Syracuse, FVA was successful applying for WFDI – that allows us to purchase the needed 

equipment to do the pick and pack and also purchase a used refrigerated sprinter van.   

This is one of the opportunities to absorb a volume of product. FG has purchased over 5 million 

$$ of product from farmers in the last 5 years.   

FG also used a proprietary IT system for managing the communication, availability and price of 

products. At this point FVA will have access to this system and be able to enter producer’s 

products into it.  

Opportunities 

On November 17 we will be showcasing value added products at the Deli/Bakery section of the 

Commissary. This contractor/distributor is interested in distributing these products that he 

thinks will sell to all the (5-6) Commissaries in the Northeast. This is potentially a big 

opportunity for our local value added producers. 

Date of Friday prior to Thanksgiving was chosen to reach maximum number of shoppers. The 

Deli will evaluate the interest of Military Families tasting samples and decide what products 

have a high chance for success. Conversation with Flip re: potential role of the CCE kitchen in 

helping producers get products into Commissary.  

Training 

GAPS, FSMA is being raised as an issue and a requirement from the vendors that want access to 

local products. CCE will be offering GAPS/FSMA and NY Grown and Certifications to help 

producers meet these training/certification. 

Capacity Building through Collaboration 

Reviewed real and potential resources that we have applied for or partnered with to bring into 

the North Country for producers. Questions arose as to competition around seasonal producers 

using these funds (specifically relating to ANCA funds). 

Farm Stand Subcommittee 

Need to move forward with Farm Stand Development for this coming season. Dan raised a 

number of issues and need to move quickly. We decided we will plan meeting asap if there is to 

be any production planning. Farm Stands are of significant interest to this area since Dan 

already has a basic infrastructure.  

Meat Subcommittee 

A meat subcommittee was held on Oct 2 in Jefferson County. Betsy attended by phone but 

turnout was small.  Trying to find strategies to market and move local proteins. Logistics and 



marketing were identified as biggest challenges. Michele Ledoux is chair and we will reconvene 

later when we can identify greater participation and ideas.   

Remy reviewed the charts that were in the packets. The idea is to demonstrate the many 

different venues that are available and need to be investigated 

Next Meeting: Agreed to get together after the November 17 taste testing.  

 


